Abstract-There is a significant amount of research on the integration of heterogeneous hardware and software concerning wireless sensor networks (WSN). Due to the limitations in terms of energy, memory capacity and computational power of the wireless sensors, various applications are designed to optimize the use of wireless sensors according to the needs of various business and industries such as environmental monitoring, asset tracking, health monitoring, military surveillance and industrial automation and control. These applications sometimes interacts with one another hence lays the need to integrate data between the applications. The hardware itself is configured based on the requirements of the aforementioned applications considering the limitations of the sensors as various communication protocols and operating systems are used in different types of sensors. As a result of the heterogeneous nature of the hardware and applications concerning wireless sensor networks, a middleware is needed to reduce the effort and cost of integrating the heterogeneous hardware and software. This paper proposes an architectural design of a middleware that tackles the issues of data formatting for hardware and software integration and heterogeneous data integration concerning wireless sensor networks.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks have emerged as a novel and rapidly evolving field, with staggering enhancements in performance, miniaturization and capabilities [3] . This technology allows computers to sense and monitor physical properties and the environment around it. A wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of spatially distributed autonomous sensors to cooperatively monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as temperature, sound, vibration, pressure, motion or pollutants. The development of wireless sensor networks was motivated by military applications such as battlefield surveillance. This technology now are used in industrial and civilian application areas, such as industrial process monitoring and control, machine health monitoring, environment and health monitoring, healthcare applications, home automation and traffic control [1] [5] [11] .
A middleware has often been useful in traditional systems for bridging the gap between the operating system (a low level component) and the application [10] . In line with the development of WSN applications, a significant amount of research on middleware for WSN has been conducted because of two factors: firstly, at present, the cost of commercially available sensor nodes or developing sensor nodes from scratch for particular applications is considerable; therefore setting aside an entire sensor network just for one particular application may not be feasible. Secondly, experimenting with multiple applications in parallel can be done only with the support of a middleware or a data access system which abstracts network management applications which are interested in the data that can be extracted from sensor networks. [2] .
The unique ability of the sensors opens the door for various different applications to be developed based on different hardware and configurations. However, due to cost and technical constraints an architecture of a middleware is needed to integrate the heterogeneous hardware, operating system and applications. Hence, the objective of the paper is to introduce a middleware framework that tackles the issues of hardware and software integration and heterogeneous data integration concerning wireless sensor networks.
The rest of the paper is as follows: Section II is a summary of related work; the conceptual architecture of the middleware is explained in section III; section IV is about hardware and software integration, section V will conclude the paper and references is listed in section VI. [7] . Related service-oriented middleware for wireless sensor network is included in this section.
SensorWeb 2.0 [9] combines sensors and sensor networks with a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) using XML. Services provided are data query, retrieval and aggregation, resource scheduling, allocation and discovery. Sensor networks can be discovered, accessed and controlled over the World Wide Web. This middleware lacks a universal gateway for heterogeneous hardware and software integration and there is no architecture of the middleware.
Cornussens3 v1.8.1 from by Reality.One Pte Ltd, Singapore offers services such as configuration, data collection and monitoring, and map mode to locate the sensors. This middleware supports connection through VPN which makes connection between hardware and software more secure.This middleware is platform dependant as it only supports the custom firmware by Reality.One. The map mode is still in development stages and only shows the location of sensors from Google Maps web service. Also, the middleware lacks an automatic data collection service (sensor data needs to be saved manually daily by the user). [8] provides universal gateway that supports WSN protocols such as IEEE 802.11 [4] and ZigBee [12] . It has three core services which is archive, data publishing and alert service. This middleware lacks planning service to configure the sensor and data manipulation.
Octavex Wireless Sensor Framework
In an Open Geospatial Consortium, Inc. (OGC) initiative called Sensor Web Enablement (SWE) [6] The goal of SWE is to enable all types of Web and/or Internet-accessible sensors, instruments, and imaging devices to be accessible and, where applicable, controllable via the Web. The vision is to define and approve the standards foundation for "plug-and-play" Web-based sensor networks.
Services for the middleware architecture for this paper will be based on the above OpenGIS® Specifications and the services that is lacking in the previous middleware examples such as automatic data collection service and planning (configuration) service. The unique characteristics of our approach is that a universal gateway will be used based on the Octavex middleware and uses XML data format for message passing. Lastly, the middleware will be using sensor-level query to reduce power consumption of the sensors.
III. ARCHITECTURE
The proposed middleware is a hybrid of message-oriented hardware and software integration and service-oriented middleware approach.
This section gives an overview of the conceptual architecture of the proposed middleware for wireless sensor networks as shown in The sensor layer consists of the wireless sensor networks and its custom firmware or operating systems such as TinyOS and LiteOS. Sensor data and messages from the sensor layer must go through a universal gateway to communicate with the middleware layer and vice versa.
Data and messages generated from the sensor layer vary according to the hardware used and the purpose of its deployment. Nevertheless, we can expect commonly used data and data types such as sensor type (ACCELX, ACCELY, HUMIDITY, LIGHT, MAGNEMOMETER, MICROPHONE, RADIOSTRENGTH, TEMPERATURE and VOLTAGE), sensor reading (int, double or long data type), sensorboard hardware address (String data type) and date (Date data type for timestamp when the data was collected). There are also Boolean operators to trigger functions and services such as collection service to collect data and alert service to send messages for errors and other log entries.
Since different hardware and operating systems use different naming and data types, schema matching and mapping techniques will be used to identify the heterogeneous data and convert the data to one universal naming and data type in XML format.
The universal gateway is inspired by the MILAN middleware where it allows plugins to convert the middleware commands to protocol-specific commands passed through the common protocol stack. The universal gateway will support different types of wireless protocols such as 802.11 and 802.15.4 standards, ZigBee, WirelessHART and Bluetooth. The gateway can also communicate through virtual private network (VPN) similar to Reality.One's CornusView application which connects to a VPN through a concentrator. In other words, the universal gateway communicates with almost any type of commercial or proprietary sensor device.
The middleware provides four services which are:
A. Planning Service
The planning service communicates with the end user (client applications or administration application) to invoke the alert service and collection service.
B. Collection Service
The collection service consist four components. The core collection component collects observation data and conforms to XML schema definition. The connector component connects to the universal gateway to access the heterogeneous resources. The data handler component processes the data received from heterogeneous resources. The data format component converts raw observation data into XML data, a standard in data exchange format.
C. Alert Service
The alert service send notification message to clients via email messages. The clients need to register their email addresses and get an id in order to receive notification emails.
D. Repository Service
The repository service communicates with external databases and provides query operations and manipulation of the stored data. The XML data are converted to a data format supported by the external database systems. A document / data type definition will be established to ease schema mapping and schema matching using an ontologybased integration approach. XPath and XQuery technologies could be adopted as both are the standard way to query XML documents. By doing this, the heavy workload of queries from sensor network is moved to the host machine which can lead to an improved overall performance.
The four services provided in the middleware layer are based on SPS, WNS, SAS, and SOS service in the OpenGIS® specifications.
The middleware layer and applications layer are connected by APIs and integration modules designed to ease integration with heterogeneous applications. Messages sent between the applications layer and middleware layer are presented in XML format as most enterprise applications provide support for XML documents and data.
IV. HARDWARE SOFTWARE INTEGRATION
The main challenge in integrating the low-power sensors is converting data from the sensors into XML format (based on a schema). The power source (usually batteries) will be drained because it consumes a lot of energy for CPU cycles and transmitting bits across the wireless network. Another challenge is using protocols (SMTP, HTTP, FTP, etc.) to transport these data to applications.
To reduce the integration effort, applications that use non-standard protocols should be avoided. In addition, the developer must have access to sensors with APIs that their development environments support. Using sensor-level query can reduce power consumption of the sensors. Systems such as TinyDB and Cougar allow users to express high-level queries in a dialect of SQL that collects and aggregates data within individual sensor networks.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed middleware will ease the integration of heterogeneous hardware and software regarding wireless sensor networks. The universal gateway will make communication between hardware and software easier and it supports most standards, protocols and operating systems related to wireless sensor networks. Since most enterprise application that deals with wireless sensor networks support the use of XML data format, it is wise the use XML for message passing between external applications and the middleware and also within the middleware itself.
The proposed middleware architecture is currently just a conceptual architecture since its implementation and performance evaluation has yet to be conducted. Nevertheless, the proposed middleware architecture will be an ideal framework for future developments of wireless sensor networks (WSN) middleware since it tries to tackle the current challenges of WSN middleware implementation.
VI.
